Cytotoxicity studies of some novel fluoro acridone derivatives against sensitive and resistant cancer cell lines and their mechanistic studies.
A series of novel N(10)-substituted acridone derivatives bearing alkyl side-chain with tertiary amine groups at the terminal position were evaluated for their in vitro cytotoxic effects against drug sensitive and resistant cancer cell lines. All the molecules were designed on the basis of hydrogen bond acceptors, carbonyl, fluoro groups with precise spatial separation and structural features of lipophilicity, positive charge at neutral pH and presence of aromatic rings. The in vitro cytotoxic effects in comparison with reference drugs doxorubicin (DX) and C(1311) against cancer cell lines SW 1573, SW 1573 2R 160 (Pg-P expressing) which are non-small cell lung cancer cells, human embryo kidney cells HEK 293, HEK 293 MRP4, HEK 293 MRP5i, human promyelocytic leukemia sensitive cell line HL-60, including its multidrug cross-resistant of two main (P-gp and MRP) phenotype sublines vincristine resistant HL-60/VINC and doxorubicin resistant HL-60/DX cancer cell lines are presented. Compounds 14, 15 and 16 exhibited highest cytotoxicity among the derivatives. On the other hand, the in vitro cytotoxic activity of compound 14 (with butyl side-chain and tertiary amino group β-hydroxy ethyl piperizine) against resistant cancer cell lines indicate that it might be a promising new hit for further development as an anti-MDR agent. The non-covalent interaction of these molecules with DNA duplexes have been investigated by ESI-MS technique. The results indicate, these acridone derivatives interact with duplex DNA by intercalation, possesses higher affinity to GC than AT base pairs of the DNA and they could not interact non-covalently with the minor grooves of the DNA. The ability of acridones to inhibit calmodulin dependent cAMP phosphodiesterase has been determined. The results suggest that acridones inhibit the Ca(2+)/calmodulin stimulated cAMP-phosphodiesterase activity and have no direct effects on the enzyme itself and a strong correlation between calmodulin inhibition and cytotoxicity against HL-60/VINC and HL-60/DX MDR cancer cell lines.